Abstract. Considering the failure due to cracks and peeling from curved surfaces of complex components, we used the tight hammering method to study the internal plastic deformation zones of curved-surface Q235 steel specimens after hammering shock and display relevant information. A Dino-capture microscope and a ZEISS LSM 700 laser scanning microscope were used to obtain and fit the morphologic data of rebounded zones and identify effective boundary points. Data of the boundary points were processed by least squares fitting. After curved-surface specimens of different curvature radii and planar specimens were hammered by the SR5.5 punch head and the plastic zones on the tight curved surfaces were all circularly-shaped at different impact strokes. The hammer traces were symmetrical spatially, indicating the internal plastic zones of the tight curved-surface specimens were approximately spherically-shaped. Deformations of plastic zones at external corners were large in magnitude and small in area, while those at internal corners were small in magnitude and large in area.
Introduction
The rapid industrial development has intensified the demand for high value industrial equipment and made it urgent to improve its fatigue life and reduce its manufacturing costs by appropriate surface treatment. Component surfaces can be strengthened by shot peening, rolling, hole expansion, explosion shock and friction strengthening [1, 2] . It is because any type of surface deformation processing will induce plastic deformation on metal surfaces and finally trigger high-density dislocation that can efficiently inhibit the initiation and propagation of surface microcracks [3] [4] [5] . So far, the main research methods of plastic zone include stress relaxation [6, 7] , magnetic method [8, 9] , X-ray diffraction [10] , and ultrasound & shock indentation [11] . These methods all have cons and pros.
In recent years, there has been more studies in this field [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Underwood measured residual stress using surface displacement around indentations [15] . Chen et al. studied plastic deformation zones using impact indentation method and finite element numerical simulation [17] [18] [19] . Maximo et al. built a 3D single-hole expansion model and verified its practicability [20] . However, the analysis of plastic zone was dependent on finite element numerical simulation, in which the process model presetting and boundary condition setting largely affected the analytical results, as the evident indirectness of result estimation increased errors. Moreover, no novel research method or influential study has been reported in recent years.
Therefore, we innovatively proposed a tight hammering method for curved-surface plastic zones and succeeded in displaying the information of plastic deformation zone in curved surfaces. Specifically, plastic zones were observed under laser scanning confocal microscopy, and together with 2 mathematical theoretical computation. Their shapes and areas were studied. In particular, the effects of surface morphology and other factors were analyzed.
Experimental Section

Experiment materials
The tested material Q235 steel was made into strip specimens 170 mm × 20 mm × 30 mm (length × width × height). The hammered surface and tight surface of each strip were ground. After that, the surface roughness was 0.4 μm and hardness was 117HBW/10/3000.
Experimental methods
Metal-based pseudo-isotropic specimens were designed. Internal plastic deformations occurred after planar or curved surfaces were vertically hammered by a spherical punch head. These deformations would leave round-pit-shaped traces on material surfaces. These traces were the exposed surfaces of internal plastic zones, which were located beneath the traces and resulted from plastic rheological change under hammering compression. Figure 1&2 show the schematic of hammer test and the specimens after hammering. The hammer test device consisted of a manual two-dimensional platform with a movement precision of 0.05 mm in both X-and Y-directions, a bracket, a straight-line guide rail, a slider and a 4.7 kg punch head. Two specimens were tightened together by a tightening device and simulated as one specimen. The tightening force should be large enough, which ensured instantaneous opening of tight fissures would not occur during the hammering process and deformation would occur immediately after the tight fissures were hammered by the punch head. After the tightening force was withdrawn, a rebounded convex zone (short for rebounded zone) would appear on the tight surface after the two tightened specimens were separated. The platform in the middle of this convex zone was the plastic deformation zone (short for plastic zone). The measuring points were set at appropriate distance, which avoided between-point interaction. Figure 3 shows the frontal hammer traces and rebounded zone on tight surfaces of separated specimens. Considering the effects of hammering work, curved-surface shape and curvature radius on the results, we designed an SR5.5 hard alloy punch head with six impact strokes (25 mm, 50mm, 75 mm, 100 mm, 125 mm, 150 mm), internal corners and external corners of plane or curved-surfaces with five curvature radii (8 mm, 10 mm, 12 mm, 14 mm, 16 mm).
The specimens were observed and measured using a Dino-capture microscope 30×, which returned information about the surface shapes of rebounded convex zones. The rebounded convex zones were scanned using a ZEISS LSM 700 laser confocal microscope at z-axis resolution of 10 nm, and
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Analytical methods
To accurately describe the shapes of plastic zones, we defined a plane perpendicular to the sample that divided the plastic zone into two equal parts. This plane, called the sagittal plane, had an intersecting line (called the sagittal line) with the surface of the rebounded zone. By adjusting the value of coordinate X, we could move the sagittal plane to right or left, forming a parallel sagittal plane, and the corresponding intersecting line was called the sagittal parallel line. Functions were detected using a laser confocal scanning microscope, which produced the 3D coordinates of 40 equidistant sagittal parallels passing through the rebounded convex zone. The 40 lines were fitted separately by Logistics [21] . The statistic R 2 =0.957 (with the sagittal parallel line at X=3.677 as example) indicates the fitting effect is good and this model is ideal for determination of real morphology (1):
Where Z is the rebounded height; Y is the y-axis coordinate; h 2 is height of undeformed zone; h 1 is the height of plastic zone; Y 0 is the position of largest deformation; p is the slope of turning point.
The fitted curves were processed by 3-order derivation against y, which resulted in zero-point Y 1 and Y 2 [22] , where Y 2 is an effective boundary point of the rebounded zone. In this way, the effective boundary points of all sagittal parallel lines were determined.
Least squares fitting [23] of these points produced a fitted circular curve. The accuracy of the fitting results was estimated via χ 2 test to be χ 2 =48.88< . (37) [24] , indicating the boundaries of the plastic zone were circular-shaped. Figure 4 shows the schematic diagram of fitting results in the xOy coordinate system. The projected area of the plastic zone (A P ) is the area enclosed by minor arc AB and major arc ACB. A P in the plastic zone from the SR5.5 spherical punch head is 12.26 mm 2 at the impact stroke of 150 mm; the largest height H of hammered plastic zone is 3.92 mm, while the residual stress field depth formed by shot peening is less than 0.5 mm [25] . It is indicated the hammering method can produce a plastic zone deeper than that formed by shot peening surface strengthening, and ensures the precision-machined parts reserve a prepressing stress layer with appropriate depth, which contributes to prolonging the fatigue life of precision-machined parts. Figures 6-8 show the rebounded convex zones generated with the SR5.5 punch head, internal corner with curvature radius R=10 mm, external corner with R=12 mm and impact strokes of 50 mm, 100 mm and 150 mm, respectively. The platform is clearly raised at the hampered place on the tight surface and surrounded by a ring-shaped transition zone, which is surrounded by the undeformed or original morphology. The rebounded zone appeared because the tightening force on the tight surface after hammering was large enough to inhibit the rebounding of the plastic rheological zone, and after the samples were separated, the withdrawal of the tightening force released the pressure stress, so the plastic zone rebounded and raised, forming a rebounded convex zone, which brought up the metals around the plastic zone, forming a transition zone.
Results and discussion
Results
(a) (b) Figure 12-14(a) shows the plastic zone laser confocal images and fitting results with the SR5.5 punch head at impact stroke of 150 mm, on plane; internal corner at impact stroke of 50 mm, curvature radius R =10 mm; external corner with impact stroke of 50 mm, R=12 mm. Clearly, plastic zones in these three situations are all circular-shaped, the position closer to the hammering place is redder, and the rebounded height after hammering is larger. Figure 12-14(b) show the rebounded convex zones of three different shapes at different impact strokes and the fitting results of effective boundary points on sagittal parallel lines. As data of statistic χ 2 are all smaller than . (37) in the table 1, which verifies the plastic zone boundaries are circular-shaped. Table 1 shows the fitting and calculated results of plastic zones with internal corner R=10 mm and external corner R=12 mm on different impact strokes. 
Discussion
The corresponding data were calculated using the method in Section 2.3. Figure 9 shows the changing trend of plastic zone area at impact strokes are 50 mm, 100 mm, 150 mm, internal corner (In) and external corner (Ex) with curvature radius of 8 mm, 10 mm, 12 mm, 14 mm, 16 mm. Clearly, as the curvature radius rises, the plastic zone area does not change significantly. For the same surface shape, the plastic zone area increases with the rise of impact stroke. For the same impact stroke, the plastic zone area formed at the internal corner is far larger than that at the external corner. Figure 10 shows the change trend of plastic zone area of plane (Pl), internal corner (In) and external corner (Ex) at impact strokes of 50 mm, 100 mm and 150 mm. It is indicated that the plastic zone areas are enlarged with the rise of impact stroke, and the areas at internal corners are bigger than those at internal corners and flat plane. Those plastic areas on the plane were changed rapidly with the increase of impact stroke, but those at the internal external corners were changed slowly. This is because the plastic strain energy of hammering affects the deformation degree and scope of the plastic zone, which are reflected by the rebounded height and plastic zone area, respectively. We divided the area value of the hammered pits from corresponded plastic zones, in order to describe the size relationship between them. The data thus calculated is called deformation degree (α). The plastic zone deformation at the external corner is large in degree and small in scope, but that at the internal corner is small in degree and large in scope.The deformation degree of the internal corner gradually enlarged with the increase of the radius of curvature, while the deformation degree of the external corner is on the contrary, as shown in figure 11 . 
Conclusions
(1) The hammering method was used to study plastic deformation zone inside the Q235. Mathematical fitting method was used to calculate effective boundary points of each rebound plastic zone. The plastic zones which appeared at internal (In) and external (Ex) curved-surface corners and that appeared at plane-surfaces (Pl) were both circular-shaped, and the spaces around the hammered points were spherical-shaped. (2) The maximum depth of the hammering plastic zone is 3.92 mm which means that there is still a certain depth of pre-stressed layer after the parts are final processed.
The plastic areas were enlarged with the increase of impact stroke, and those at internal corner surpassed those at external corner with the same impact stroke. As the curvature radius rises, the plastic zone areas did not change significantly. Those plastic areas formed on the plane were changed more quickly than those at the internal external corners.
